ARTICULATION AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

The Japan College of Foreign Languages
36-1, 3-chome
Takada, Toshima-ku
Tokyo, JAPAN 171-0033

And

Concord College
P. O. Box 1000
Athens, WV 24712
USA

The Japan College of Foreign Languages and Concord College, by the signatures of their Chief Academic Officers affixed below, re-affirm that these post-secondary institutions of higher learning agree to the following:

1. Students regularly enrolled and in good academic standing at each institution may apply for and receive transfer admission to the other.

2. Students who are granted transfer admission must meet the receiving institution’s requirements for proficiency in the language of instruction of the receiving institution.

3. Students who are granted transfer admission will receive course transfer credit according to a course equivalency chart approved and periodically revised by the institutions’ Chief Academic Officers.

4. Transfer credits granted by either institution shall be applied as program completion credit in accord with decisions of the students’ academic advisors at the receiving institution.

5. Transfer students shall be assessed and pay the host college fees in effect at the time of their registration and in the currency of the host country.

6. Transfer students shall be subject to the student policies and procedures in effect at the time of their registration at the host college.

7. Academic officers agree to provide each other with current issues of relevant academic catalogs in order to maintain currency of the credit transfer clause of this agreement. They will make reasonable efforts to provide these publications in the national language of the other institution.
8. Either institution may terminate this agreement by notifying the other, in writing, 90 days prior to the desired termination date. This articulation agreement will renew automatically on its calendar date of initiation unless specifically altered by mutual agreement of the institutions or unless terminated by formal notice of one of the institutions.

9. In the event of termination of this agreement, any transfer student currently enrolled at either institution will be permitted to complete any program in which he/she may be enrolled in accord with the host institution’s academic policies in effect at the time of termination.

AGREED TO BY:

Hidetoshi Matsuo
Course Manager, U. S. Study Course & International Education
Japan College of Foreign Languages

DATE

Dean W. Turner
Vice President and Academic Dean
Concord College

DATE

February 11, 2004